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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: TW-5100
	Product Sub Headline: HEAVY DUTY - Hi pH PRE-SOAK
	Product Description: High foaming, heavy-duty alkaline detergent provides that cleaning punch needed to clean heavily soiled surfaces such as tractor-trailers, garbage trucks, dump trucks, animal haulers and other fleet vehicles! *Do not use on vehicles with polished aluminum!
	Directions: Pre-Soak Spray Arch: Dilute 1:45-90 Bug/Prep: Dilute 1:37-75Tire/Wheel: Dilute 1:6-20Low or High Pressure Spray: Dilute 1:100-200For use on modern clear-coat finishes only.  Test in an inconspicuous area if you have concerns about surface safety. For best touch-free results use in a lo pH / hi pH cleaning process. Apply evenly or spray from the bottom moving up to avoid causing streaks or runs. Do not allow to dry and rinse off completely. This product should not be applied to "polished" aluminum. 
	Advantages: * Higher foaming formula allows it to cling giving washers more time get to treated surfaces.* Works well on grease, oils and fatty acids typically found on animal haulers and waste vehicles.* Quickly loosens tenacious film and grime from OTR vehicles.* Can be used in low or high pressure sprayers, spray arches or foaming systems.* Readily Biodegradable contains no: phosphates or phenolic based detergents.* Reclaim compatible.* Good hard water tolerance but should be used with soft water. 
	Cautions: Corrosive
	Foam Profile: High
	Specific Gravity: 1.125
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 9.3

	pH of Concentrate: <14
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <5



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Dark Amber
	Odor: Detergent Like
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes, but may be to foamy.
	Stock Number: TW-5100
	Container Size: 30,55,275 (Gal.)
	Technical Date: 01/13/19


